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3 October 2013
Brooke Shields
226 W10th St.
New York, NY 10014
Dear Brooke,
It’s one thing to have an idea, but it’s entirely another to be able to pull it off. In a world of us mere mortals we
can dedicate our lives to causes close to our hearts, and realize a lifetime later that we’ve made very little difference...
I believe one person can make a change and it’s why I’ve dedicated my entire adult life to help kids- to pay it
forward.
I come to you to ask specifically to join me to help build a children’s center in Newtown. We have the finance, we
have the support. What we need is someone like you.
• This December there will be a tree decorating/trimming party at the memorial site to reclaim 1214 to become a
day of hope.
• This January I would like to hold a film festival- a super hero film festival in honor of all the kids who dream
they are larger than life- kind of like you.
With these two proposed events we will generate a Children’s Center Fund, help the town heal and honor those
lost. And later, scholarships in each of the children’s names.
I’ve been relentless since 1214, I’m proud to say I had town permission within an hour of arriving into SandyHook, and all these months later we’re proud to disclose that under our advisement, a family has stepped forward to be the face of the center. But, we have far to go. I am not a celebrity and there’s only so much I can do.
I know in my heart this needs to be done to champion evil, and I look to you.
Enclosed you will find Chuck. He’s a rescue from the SandyHook Memorial and I would like to ask that when the
center is built and we have a ribbon cutting ceremony that you bring him back to Newtown and place him in his
new home at the center.
Help me fight evil. Alone I will fail- together we can change the world and reclaim 1214 as Hope.
Sincerely yours,

John Rinaldi

